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THE DECEMBER MESSAGE OF THE RECTOR MAJOR from the Salesian Bulletin
DON ANGEL FERNANDEZ ARTIME, SDB
“God is Born also among the ‘Differently-Skilled’ Children of Agartala”
Merry Christmas
to all of you
friends of Snippets
and of Don Bosco’s
charism.

#Holiness for you, too!
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IMPORTANT
DATES
 Dec. 5 - Memorial of Blessed
Philip Rinaldi, SDB
 Dec. 6-8 - CPC Meeting and
Formation Day, Marrero, LA
 Dec. 8 - 178th anniversary of
Don Bosco’s meeting with
Bartholomew Garelli
 Dec. 10 - SC Core Formation
Team Online Meeting, 7:30
PM ET
 Jan. 9, 2020 - Online Formator Session II, 7:30PM ET

I’m writing this greeting to
you a few hours after returning to Rome from visiting Nepal and the Salesian
province of Shillong in
beautiful Northeast India.
There I met with my Salesian confreres, the laity, the
members of the Salesian
Family, our FMA Sisters,
and our Missionary Sisters
of Mary Help of Christians.
These Sisters serve in a center for boys, girls, adolescents, and young adults in
Agartala
who
are
“differently-skilled.”
They totally captivated my
attention when in the Holy
Mass on that day about 45
of these boys and girls, both
deaf and mute, were in the
front pews of the church
and “sang” all the songs
with sign language, following the Sister who stood in
front of them, signing the
lyrics of the songs for them.
I was moved to see how they
sang making signs, how
they paid attention and concentrated, and their expressions of happiness.

 Jan. 15, 22, 24, 30, and 31 CELEBRATE OUR SALESIAN I prayed with faith. I prayed
SAINTS!!
with them and for them.
 Jan. 31 - Induction of new The following morning we
Cooperators, St. Francis de were able to visit them at
Sales Center, Miami

their home: the Bishop Fer-

rando Rehabilitation Center
of Agartala in the state of
Shillong. The Missionary
Sisters of Mary Help of
Christians [(the MSMHC) an
Official Group of the Salesian Family founded by Venerable Bishop Stephen Ferrando, SDB, in 1942 in Guwahati, India] serve 150
boys and girls from the Tripura region. Among these,
about 62 live in the house
with the Sisters. During the
visit, they performed for us a

I thought about those little
miracles that they make
happen. They are trained.
They are happy. They prepare for life. Several of their
schoolmates, who preceded
them years before, have
finished their studies at the
university.

traditional “Hojagiri” dance.
It was impressive to see everyone dance, and dance to
the rhythm of a music that
they don’t hear as do we, but
they do “hear” and listen
very well with their other
senses. Another youngster, a
gymnast, surprised us with
her high level of skill. The
most beautiful things of all
were her sensitivity, joy,
smile, expressions of gratitude in her sign language,
and her prayer for us.

adolescents who are grateful to the Lord, grateful for
what they’re receiving in
life. I watched, observed,
and felt gratitude in the
depths of my heart.

In that house I felt at every
moment the presence of the
Lord, the fraternity of the
Sisters that becomes selfgiving and service, and the
joy of those children and

So it is, once again, that I’ve
been able to verify, as before in Nepal or in Siliguri,
that God continues to write
beautiful life stories in
those in whom He is present. He is born in so many
hearts.
continued on the following page
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In, With, and For the Church

(Rector Major Letter, cont. from p. 1)

I learned some signs in those few
hours – enough to greet them, to tell
them that I enjoyed everything, and
to thank them. It felt good and I felt
that we should thank the Lord for
the gift of Don Bosco and of this, his
Salesian Family, because we all add
to it, even if but a little – but everything is for the good.

S. F. Snippets

Radical Renewal: Reflections
by Fr. Thomas A. Dunne SDB

December 1, 2019 - As Province Delegates for the Salesian Family in
North America, both of us have had
the opportunity of participating in a
number of inter-provincial and international gatherings of the Salesian
Family. We have done a lot of listening, dialoguing, reflecting, and prayWith this letter, dear friends, I want ing during those gatherings. Recentto help you to see those little, though ly, it seems to us that these gathergreat, “miracles” of education and ings have become far more focused
and vital to our ministry of accompasalvation.
Therefore, this Christmas I proclaim niment and formation with the Saleagain that the Lord is present in the sian Family in our provinces.
midst all of us (whether we are very It is clear to us that there is a moveaware of it or not so much), and He ment within Don Bosco’s family that
becomes Life, first and foremost, can only be traced back to the aniamong the most humble and simple, mating presence of the Holy Spirit.
This movement is vital for the surlike the children of Agartala.
vival and growth of all Groups within
I promised these children by signs
the Salesian Family in North Amerithat I would pray for them and ask
ca and throughout the world.
other people to do so. They thanked
me; their look said it all, and their In the Salesian Family Charter, we
read that the Holy Spirit shaped Don
smile reached deep inside me.
Bosco in his charism and in founding
It's Christmas, dear friends. It’s a
a vast spiritual and apostolic Family
time of salvation, today and forever,
(#1). It would appear to us that this
but we receive it as an evocation and
same Holy Spirit is active today
Life in a special way at this time.
drawing our members forward toTogether with the “differently- ward greater fidelity and effectiveskilled” children of Agartala, we ness in carrying on Don Bosco’s charwish you a Merry Christmas – a ism and mission with the poorest
happy birthday for Baby Jesus, who young people and their families
is Love for all of us.
(Salesian Family Charter #5).
With affection,
We believe that this movement of the
Holy Spirit is calling all Salesian
Again, Merry Christmas!
Family members to a deepening and
Don Angel
a growth of their charismatic identity in four vital areas.
Vocation
Our experience over the past few
years indicates that this movement
of the Spirit within the Salesian
Family is based on the realization
that we have been called by God to an
intimate relationship with Him in
carrying on the mission of Christ in
the style of Don Bosco. We did not
choose to follow Don Bosco’s charism
on our own. We were called by God.

We responded YES to God’s invitation in imitation of Mary’s FIAT.
By saying “YES” to God’s invitation
to a special relationship with Him
and membership in the Salesian
Family, we are changed as persons.
We become one with God in being coresponsible for furthering his mission with young people and families
most in need. Being inducted into a
Group within the Salesian Family is
not like joining a club or being part
of a social or prayer group. Our induction into a Salesian Family
Group is permanent (for life) because
we become one with the group (its
members, mission, and activities).
We participate in these Salesian
Family Groups because of who we
are, not because of what these
groups do. Membership and participation in a Salesian Family Group
cannot be thought of as periodic or
optional in any way.
It is clear to us that there is a
movement within Don Bosco’s
Family that can only be
traced back to the animating
presence of the Holy Spirit.
Co-Responsibility
From that beginning point, members
of the Salesian Family are coresponsible for the continuance and
growth of Don Bosco’s mission
among the poorest young people and
their families. Salesian Family members are not “volunteers” who step in
now and then to provide help for
those who exercise responsibility for
furthering Don Bosco’s mission in a
local area. Rather, Salesian Family
members are among the “coresponsibles” who have accepted the
obligations of carrying on Don
Bosco’s mission in their local areas.
Salesian Family members cannot be
continued on the following page
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complacent with taking part in Don
Bosco’s mission on a periodic or optional basis.
Accompaniment
Salesian Family members are called
to imitate Jesus in reaching out to
the young as they are “on their way”
through the events of their everyday
lives. In this, Salesian Family members follow the example of Jesus who
walked with His troubled disciples
on the way to Emmaus (cf. Luke
24:13-35). Don Bosco gave form to
that evangelical approach in the
Preventive System. Members of the
Salesian Family are called to accompany the young (from the Latin
“break bread with”). The call of Salesian Family members to Don Bosco’s
Preventive System cannot be satisfied by providing for the externals of
a youth encounter: organizing youth
events, providing hospitality after a
youth gathering, supervising youth
activities. Salesian Family members
(of whatever age and condition) are
called by God to encounter the
young as they are, walk side by side
with them, and lead them to the Risen Lord. Listening, trust, and dialogue are the gifts we Salesian Family members bring the young (see
Christus Vivit, # 291-294). Our mentoring as Don Bosco’s followers assists the young to accept responsibility for their own growth as human
beings and persons of faith.
Autonomy
Over the past year, Sr. Denise and I
have been reflecting on the lives of
Salesian Family Saints in various
groups of the Salesian Family. (You
have probably been following them
in each issue of Salesian Family
Snippets). It is striking to note that
these saintly brothers and sisters in
the Salesian Family knew that they
were called to reach out to the young
most in need with their presence,
service, mentoring, spiritual accompaniment, and leadership empowerment. These saintly members did

not wait around until they were
“authorized” to be Don Bosco for the
neediest young men and women in
their towns and villages. They were
called by God for that purpose. They
called together a team from among
the community of believers, identified the needs of the poorest young,
discerned the way forward, and initiated a pastoral response that was in
line with the charism of Don Bosco
and the Salesian Family.
The Salesian Family members
are sent forth
The Holy Spirit is certainly blessing
us in the Salesian Family at this
time. The signs of the Spirit’s presence are everywhere around us. This
is the time to be attentive to the
Lord’s presence and to respond
wholeheartedly to our call as God’s
beloved in the Salesian Family. We
are called to be who we are with, for,
and in the young.
May the final words of Pope
Francis in Christus Vivit be our
guide:
If you are to accompany others
along this path, you must be the
first to follow it, day in and day
out. That is what Mary did, in
her youth, as she confronted her
own questions and difficulties.
May she renew your youthfulness by the power of her prayers
and accompany you always by
her maternal presence. (#298)

CLICK ON THE
IMAGE TO
EXPERIENCE
THE ADMA
CONGRESS
AND HERE FOR
THE VIDEOS
ONLY (1ST
SAVED
PLAYLIST)

Midwest SSCC Take Charge,
Autonomously, in CoResponsibility and
Communion - Remotely!
by Elizabeth Wlodzimierski

Since May, the Champaign Cooperators have begun to join our Crystal
Lake, IL, St. Mary Mazzarello Center meetings virtually. Following
“Forming the Formator,” some Cooperators from Ohio have started to join
that way as well. Because the SSCC in
the Midwest are so spread out, this is
necessary and made easy with the internet. When everyone is in attendance, we have members joining from 7
states [IL, OH, IA, KS, AZ, WI, and
NY (our Delegate)] and 11 cities.
We have found how to make it work
and be meaningful for everyone in attendance. We start with a 15- to 20minute prayer and go into a 30-minute
formation. The Coordinator makes her
report and then we focus on the 3 goals
that we chose for the year: evangelization, formation, and building a community in the Midwest. When the time
comes to discuss business related to
St. Mary Mazzarello Center, sometimes the remote Cooperators sign
out. It took us a couple of months to
come to this format wherein at least
the first two-thirds of our meetings are
beneficial to all in attendance.
We are creating evangelization materials that can be used in all our parishes
and also a 2-year initial formation
plan. We hold 2 formation days yearly
and are planning activities that will
help us grow as a Salesian Cooperator
Community.
We hosted a retreat over Columbus
Day weekend for anyone who attends
our Center meetings physically or virtually. Its main objective was for us to
get to know each other better.
continued on the following page
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Our SSCC Following the Lead of the First Cooperators?
(“Cooperators Take Charge,” cont. from p. 3)

Our Midwest formation day was on
November 9 in Champaign, IL, and Fr.
Tom Brennan, SDB, our “remote Delegate” came out for it. Our theme was
“Living in the Faith of Lord with the
Guidance of the Holy Spirit.” We utilized Strenna 2019 and Christus Vivit
as our guiding documents.
We were blessed to have our aspirant,
Lisa Ewing, from Saint Mary Mazzarello Center, make her promises at
the Closing Mass for the formation
day. [Please see p. 5]

ZATTI, OUR BROTHER

We realize the need for all in our Centers to grow in the knowledge and living of our Vocation as Salesians. We
also acknowledge that in-depth and
comprehensive formation for Aspirants is crucial for all of our Centers;
therefore, we discussed having people
interested in starting formation join us
on formation days in addition to our
promised Cooperators.
Our spring formation day will be on
March 21 in Chicago. We will create
plans for a Marian Day for those who
can come together. For those who cannot, materials will be available to hold
Marian Day in their own parishes.
If anyone would like to join us for future formation or retreat days, please
contact us via email at salesiancooperatorsstc@gmail.com.

Film to be released in 2020. Watch the
trailer here (SP/IT subtitles) Read more

From the Biographical Memoirs of St. John Bosco, volume XIV, pp. 75-77.

Until then [1879] the conferences of
Salesian Cooperators had always
been personally planned and chaired
by Don Bosco, as in Este, Rome, Turin, Marseille, Nice, Alassio, and
Lucca. Now, however, he [Don
Bosco] learned from a newspaper
article dated March 25 that a conference of the Modena Cooperators
was held in the usual form in the
Church of Our Lady of Paradise. This
was a noteworthy event, marking the
first time that the Cooperators in a
metropolitan area organized on their
own initiative—a clear indication of
how firmly established they were—
and we will dwell upon it.
Archbishop Joseph Guidelli, a Salesian Cooperator for several years, sent
his vicar general, Monsignor Prospero Curti, to represent him. The
prior of St. Agnes Church, Father
Henry Adami, was the keynote
speaker. After citing the new perils
threatening young people, he hailed
Don Bosco as a man sent by God to
save them through the Salesian Congregation, whose history he briefly
outlined. He went on to talk about
the Salesian Cooperators and their
work. He answered questions such
as: "Did Modena have places caring
for boys of working families? Did it
have zealous laymen willing to help
the clergy? Why, then, this new association?" His answer was: "The Association of Salesian Cooperators aims
at inviting you to join forces in a holy
league so as to make your efforts
more effective. It also offers you spiritual benefits in recompense for your
work; it begs you to do your best for
the welfare of boys by encouraging
others to join you in supporting, promoting and fostering with all your
strength our city's educational institutions." He closed with a rousing
appeal to his listeners' goodness, urging them to do their bit as individuals and, as Don Bosco stressed, by
joining forces with others. A tele-

gram from Cardinal Nina brought the
Pope's blessing, as it stated, on "that
first meeting of Salesian Cooperators."
Don Bosco was thrilled by all this,
but his words of special praise were
prompted by the conclusion of the
newspaper report that properly
grasped the spirit which should inspire the Salesian Cooperators. It
read:
In keeping with the regulations, Don
Bosco was always to be considered as
their superior. The local officers, approved by Don Bosco and by the bishop, were as follows: Monsignor Severino Roncati, president; the pastor of
St. Peter's Church and the prior of St.
Barnabas Church, vice presidents; Dr.
Louis Marchia, secretary, and Marquis Julius Campori, treasurer. The
secretary then read an appendix to the
regulations for the Modena chapter of
the Cooperators, and there followed a
brief discussion of the chapter's promoting of Christian education of
youth. It was agreed that, in keeping
with the regulations, a donation was
to be sent to the superior in Turin for
Salesian houses and missions at least
once a year; also that members should
actively volunteer to teach Christian
doctrine in parishes and festive oratories, and that the Modena chapter's
funds should be used to support the
Sons of Mary Program, a free popular
library for the young, recreational
activities on Sundays and holy days,
and the maintenance of a meeting
hall. Meanwhile, a fund-raising drive
was to be started with a lottery, a collection at every meeting, and the payment of monthly dues of at least twenty-five centesimi from benefactors
among the Cooperators.
The meeting ended with the singing of
Iste Confessor and a blessing with a
relic of St. Francis de Sales which
had been venerated on the altar with
a picture of the saint.
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THOUGHTS OF AND ABOUT OUR FIRST SALESIAN COOPERATOR FROM IOWA
From Lisa: I have felt welcome since day one, but it is a wonderful feeling to make the
Promise! The entire day was awesome, but it all seemed to go so fast. When I stood at the
altar, I felt like it was just me and God. It was so quiet and peaceful. I didn’t want the
moment to end. I was excited to have my husband, Ted, stand with me at the altar. He
has been very supportive of my entire journey, including my many nighttime drives to
Crystal Lake! And, our saint of the day for Confirmation class the next morning was St.
Francis de Sales! We were almost late to Mass - I had a lot to talk about! I am still processing the whole experience! Thanks for your prayers and support!! From Ted: I was privileged to sit in the front row
with Lisa on Saturday night November 9 to witness her Promise as a Salesian Cooperator. I have followed her work and
study for this event which began in about 2003, before we were Catholic. Sitting there in the peace of Father Tom’s
[Brennan] Mass, I came to recall the journey she has pursued over the years and to understand, even better, the wonder
filled gifts God has given her to communicate with young people. I am proud but humbled to be her husband. My thank
you to Elizabeth, Diana, Marcial, and all the St. Charles Center members who make me feel like a member of their special Family. May God Bless. From Elizabeth: “Lisa is an inspiration for following the teachings of St. John Bosco and St.
Francis de Sales. She is already organizing a group to begin the initial formation process in Iowa.”

FIRST NORTHEAST USA SALESIAN FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING
November 9, 2019 Fr. Tim Zak, SDB, Provincial, called the meeting to order at 11:00. The
meeting began with the prayer to Don Bosco found in article 47 of the Salesian Family
Charter.
The members attending were the following: Jeff Leto, SC; Fr. Jim Heuser, SDB; Sr. Colleen Clair, FMA; Fr. John Nazzaro, SDB; Teresita Perez. EXA-FMA; Sr. Maryann
Schaefer, FMA; Fr. Jim McKenna, SDB, Lynn Donovan-Krakaur, SC; Dolores Sirianni,
SC; Fr. Mike Pace, SDB; Fr. Bill Ferruzzi, SDB; Fr. Dennis Donovan; Fr. Joe Vien, SDB;
Michaele Rizzuto, SC; Gustavo Monterroso, ADMA; Bernard Pontillo, SC; Fr. Jack Janko,
SDB (via internet); Sr. Denise Sickinger, FMA; Fr. Tom Dunne, SDB; Fr. Tim Zak, SDB,
Provincial. [SC = Salesian Cooperator; EXA-FMA = FMA Past Pupil]
Fr. Tim explained the four purposes of the Salesian Family Council (SFC):
1. To study and examine more deeply Don Bosco, his life, his pedagogy, and is spirituality in order to know, understand
and better take on board his apostolic project and his criteria for pastoral activity.
2. To strengthen the sense of belonging, fostering a direct and practical knowledge of the various different groups of the
family and appreciation of their specific identity.
3. To arrange meetings and formation experiences in common.
4. To know the pastoral challenges facing society and the local Churches within which the Salesian Family takes its
place, studying possibilities for forms of pastoral synergy, according to the specific nature of the individual groups,
and in communion with the Salesian mission. To put into action as often as possible, practical apostolic initiatives
shared by all the groups in the area.
This particular Council covers the geographic territory from Boston, MA, to Washington, DC, and is composed of the
heads of the Local Salesian Family Groups [Communities (SDB and FMA), Centers (Cooperators and ADMA), Unions
(Past Pupils)] within that territory. Due to the geographic reality of huge distances between “clusters” of Salesian presence, the SFCs that will form in our Province, will encompass the following “regions” of the eastern USA and Canada:
Tampa Bay to Atlanta, South Florida, Greater New Orleans, Midwest (IA
to PA), Montreal, Toronto, Surrey and Edmonton.
It continued the action steps taken by the Provincial Salesian Family
Council on July 1, 2019, including “to work on a common Salesian Family
regional project.” The project chosen was the celebration of the Feast of
Mary Help of Christians to be held on May 23, 2020, at the Marian
Shrine in Stony Point, NY, when the entire Family comes together to
honor Don Bosco’s Madonna.

continued on the following page
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S. F. Snippets

As to possible themes for the day, Fr. Tim stated a preference for Missionary discipleship in Don Bosco’s charism
and Mary as the heavenly mother accompanying her missionary sons, and daughters. Sr. Denise Sickinger suggested that we look to the three-year preparation for the 150th Anniversary of the founding of the Daughters of Mary
Help of Christians with the theme of Mary’s real presence with her children as the emphasis for this year.
The members brainstormed on how this feast could be a truly Marian, Salesian, youthful, and family gathering.
Some volunteered to be part of the sub-committee which will work with the local Salesian Family Centers, Communities, and Union to put together this youthful celebration: Jeff Leto, Lynn Donovan-Krakaur, Dolores Sirianni, Fr.
Mike Pace, Fr. Bill Ferruzzi, Michaele Rizzuto, Gustavo Monterroso, Bernard Pontillo, and Denise Dunn. Others
said they would submit the names of individuals from their Group who would serve on this sub-committee and these
task groups: Fr. John Nazzaro, Teresita Perez, and Fr. Jack Janko. These names should be submitted within a week
to Fr. Tom Dunne and Sr. Denise Sickinger, the Salesian Family Delegates, who will handle the coordination of the
eventual meetings, the work of the sub-committee, and the organization of the communications leading up to this
event.
Towards the end of the meeting, some of the members suggested that other groups need to be represented on this
planning team: other official Salesian Family Groups (e.g., DBV, CDB), the Salesian Lay Missionaries, the Salesian
Youth Ministry staff, Salesian Youth Movement community, past pupils, parishioners and school representatives.
Certainly, the participation of families are important factors in planning this event.
Among the many suggestions and proposals raised by the members are the following:
 There is a need for a broad-based communication effort to
announce this event to all segments of the Salesian Family
(Salesian News, Snippets, Don Bosco Salesian Portal, Posters, Save-the-Date emails, social media communications).
 There will be a number of young people from the FMA elementary schools that will be ready to commit themselves to
membership in a sodality during the celebration. It would be
good to have activities oriented to families, younger children,
and teens (perhaps in different areas of the shrine grounds).
 There will be the need for a music ministry that can transform the Adoration service into a lively prayer moment (as
with the XAlt services). The young people really enjoy skits
that they can help put together and perform for the Marian
Day assembly.
Other comments/suggestions included::
The lunch experience could be enhanced by having a cultural variety of foods for this event since we always
have a wide variety of cultures and ages participating in the Marian Day activity.
The Rosary procession could use more efficient sound system.
The crowing of Mary with the help of the fire department is always a big hit.
The meeting ended with the acknowledgement that this Salesian Family gathering would need the active participation of representatives from each of the local Centers/Communities in the Northeast US to set up organizing committees to help prepare the novena, do promotion (perhaps through the creation of a brochure), to provide financial
management, etc. One person from every Salesian Family presence in the Northeast to help develop this Marian
Day for the benefit of the Salesian Family in this region is the ideal.
Fr. Tim also mentioned the need for someone from the Salesian Family to represent the Province at the Salesian
Spirituality Days in Turin next January. At the same time, he reminded us of the major anniversaries and important initiatives that we will be celebrating over the next few years –
2021: World Meeting of Families
2022: 150th of FMA founding; 400th of St. Francis de Sales’ death; 125th of SDB in SUE Province
In the name of the Northeast Salesian Family Committee, Fr. Tim Zak thanked Fr. Jim Heuser and the Salesian
Community at Don Bosco Prep in Ramsey for hosting this meeting.
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(ANS - Rome) - The poster for Strenna 2020,
which develops the motto: "Let your will be
done on earth as it is in heaven" (Mt 6.10) is
available online today. "GOOD CHRISTIANS
AND UPRIGHT CITIZENS." The poster of the
Year 2020 stands firm in the memory of the
spark of the beginning of Salesian work.
There was a stairway near the large market of
Porta Palazzo where the young people sat to
laugh, joke and have a snack. Don Bosco goes
to meet them there. "Out there", where they
normally meet and hang out. He does not lecture them; he simply offers his friendship.
Don Bosco possessed nothing, only his huge
heart, which revealed itself in his unforgettable
gaze: "What stood out most in Don Bosco was
his gaze, sweet but penetrating, to the depths
of the heart, which you could hardly resist staring at," an ancient student once said.
The poster is a page from the Gospel according to Don Bosco: “Jesus called forth a child, put him in their midst and
said: 'Truly, I say to you, unless you turn and become like children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.
Whoever humbles himself like this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.'” (Mt 18, 1-5).
So, too, Don Bosco: he is all here, thus, with the same eyes and the same heart as Jesus.
He had a conviction about young people: "This portion is the most delicate and most precious of human society, on
which the hopes of a happy future are based." It is his decisive choice: "You are the most important part of my day,"
"You are special, and you mean a lot to me," he would tell the young people he met. It is in this daily dynamic that
the personality of young people is built, there the heart of the educational process that succeeds in forming "good
Christians and upright citizens!"
His goal is simple and immense: "I want young people to be happy in time and in eternity."
In the poster, at the top of the staircase there is an open door. It is the door of the house of Don Bosco, the door of
the church and the door of life. Today, young people often find only closed doors. Don Bosco wants the young to have
open doors. Those of a future and a happy and responsible life, those of a mature and satisfying faith, those of joy,
solidarity, open and free creativity.
This is why the Salesian Family exists.
The Strenna poster, designed by the artist Stefano Pachi, is currently being shipped to all ANSPhoto subscribers.
The digital version, in six languages, is available here.
STRENNA 2020 OUTLINE: Good Christians; Upright Citizens.
FIRST COUNCILORS FOR HALEDON FMA PAST
PUPIL UNION: NOV. 3

1ST SSCC ASPIRANT FORMATION,
GAINESVILLE, FL: NOV. 15

FIRST DOWNLOADABLE ENGLISH
SALESIAN DICTIONARY

L to R: Sr. Maryann Schaefer, FMA Province Delegate for
the FMA Past Pupils; Secretary Barbara Moran Ralph;
Treasurer Jorge Rodriguez; President Teresita Perez; VicePresident Georgina Segaric Brizuela; Delegates: Joseph
Barra, Andrea Pelosi-DeCoons, and James Gambino.

L to R: Gabriel Talavera, SC; Stacey Kirkpatrick, former SLM; Jen Kennymore; Juan Suarez, from St. John Bosco Parish, Miami; Veronica Talavera, SC. The 3 Aspirants met with
the Talaveras for an introductory session
about the Cooperator Vocation.

The dictionary is published by the East AsiaOceania Region., compiled following two
Workshops held by translators from the East
Asia-Oceania Salesian region, and is a comprehensive effort to compile a list of terms in
current use in Salesian discourse in English.
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FIRST FOLLOW-UP TO “FORMING THE FORMATOR” ONLINE
November 20, 2019, from 7:30PM to 9PM ET thirty-three Cooperators, FMA, and SDB, most of
whom are lay and Consecrated Formators of the SSCC from the US and Canada, met for an
introductory session to the upcoming series which will continue the good work begun at Forming the Formator Workshop in June 2019 at the Marian Shrine in Stony Point, NY. It was
very encouraging to receive requests to open the sessions to non-Formators in the Association
and to welcome them online that evening!
The session was an overview of the profile, roles, and responsibilities of the Formators as well
as the resources available for use. A short discussion of how to plan a formation session and
some very important transmission of formation received in Puebla from our World Councilor,
Francisco Burciaga, rounded out the evening, which was planned, assembled, and executed by
the initial Core Formation Team of our St. Philip the Apostle Province of the Salesian Cooperators in the eastern USA. Future meetings hope to regain the inter-Provincial character of the
June workshop through the inclusion of Formators from the Western and Canadian Cooperator Provinces. The future team will devise annual plans for this ongoing formation based on
the needs the Provincial Councils have identified, in addition to the feedback received both
through the survey results compiled by Mikey Vera for June and that received from Formators
just prior to this first session.
Puebla: The sign Our Lord
If you were unable to join us, the recorded session and resources can be found here.
and Mary Help of Christians
We thank all who participated and hope to see you back again on January 9 at
7:30PM ET. Invite your colleagues to join us as well!

are pleased with the work of
the Salesian Cooperators

NEW FMA COMMUNITY FOR MIGRANTS IN MEXICO
(Nuevo León, Mexico). In the presence of Mother Yvonne Reungoat, superior of the Institute of
the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians, a new international community for migrants was
inaugurated on November 18 in the Province of the Mater Ecclesiae (MMO). This new work is
the realization of a dream nourished directly by Mother Yvonne, who requested a path of discernment at two interprovincial conferences, CIMAC and NAC, with the 13 nations that constitute them. The new community, which bears the name "Holy Family", was blessed by the diocesan priest Luis Eduardo Zavala, legal representative of the Casa Monarca, association of humanitarian aid to migrants.
The opening of this community is very significant as it represents a concrete sign of the option
in favor of some of the most vulnerable and needy people of our society: migrants. In his
First FMA Missionary from St. speech, Father Luis Eduardo expressed the need to work for our migrant brothers, recognizing
Joseph Province to Casa Monarca, in them the presence of the needy Christ of our day. The house is located in the municipality of
Sr. Teresa Gutierrez (center), with
Santa Caterina (Nuevo León), near the Monarch House of humanitarian aid to the migrantes,
North America Provincials (l-r)
here in Haledon for a CIMAC-NAC a reality with which the Sisters will work closely, thanks to a convention that will be signed
Meeting: Sr. Guadalupe (MME); shortly with the diocese of Monterrey. Accepting, protecting, promoting and integrating are the
Sr. Leonor, (MMO); Sr. Joanne verbs pronounced several times to explain the mission that already takes place at Casa Monar(SEC); and Sr. Rosann (SUO).
ca, which will also be that of the FMA of this new community. Finally, Father Luis Eduardo
gave a symbol to the members of the community, a monarch butterfly, to remind them that the mission, even if difficult,
will also be very rewarding and will fill them with joy.
The FMA invite their collaborators, adults and young people, to help prepare for GC XXIV: Please take the survey.

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH ADVISORY BOARD ESTABLISHED AT THE VATICAN
On November 24, 2019, on the Solemnity of Christ the King and Lord of the Universe, the Dicastery for Laity, Family,
and Life of the Holy See established the "International Youth Advisory Body", in keeping with no. 123 of the Final Document of Synod 2018 on Youth. It announced the 3-year appointment of 20 young people - 10 young women and 10 young
men - coming from different regions of the world and from some international movements, associations, and communities.
The group "will play an important advisory and proactive role, collaborating with the Dicastery to study issues relating to
youth ministry and any other issues of more general interest” and in implementing Christus Vivit. A young Austrian
woman will represent the Salesian Youth
Movement in this new advisory body. Their
first meeting is scheduled in Rome in April
2020. To learn more
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Blessed Philip Rinaldi, SDB (1856-1931)
Born on May 28, 1856 at Lu Monferrato, Italy. Philip was won over by Don
Bosco at the age of 22. As a priest, he was entrusted with the formation of
the aspirants and novices. In 1899, Don Rua sent him as Director of the
Community of Sarriá, Spain, and later as provincial. In this latter role,
Philip contributed greatly to the development of Salesian Spain.
Nominated Vicar General of the Congregation, Fr. Philip’s gifts as father
and the wealth of his initiatives became even more evident. He set up formation centers to offer spiritual and social assistance to young working women, planned printing works, and guided
and supported the Salesian Sisters through a particularly sensitive period in their history. He gave great encouragement to the Salesian Cooperators, and set up the World Federations of Past Pupils (male and female).
Working with the 'Zelatrici di Maria Ausiliatrice,' Fr. Rinaldi saw the possibilities for a new form of consecrated life
in the world and made it a reality. This group would later become the "Don Bosco Volunteers." He was elected Rector Major in 1922, Don Bosco’s third Successor. "All that is lacking to Fr. Rinaldi is Don Bosco's voice: he has everything else" said Fr. John Francesia one of Don Bosco’s first Salesians.
He used all his energies in adapting Don Bosco's spirit to the times. He did much to develop Salesian studies and
was a master of the spiritual life. He worked to renew the spiritual life of the Salesians of Don Bosco. He had absolute confidence in God and unlimited trust in Mary Help of Christians. Fr. Philip asked Pius XI to grant the
"indulgence for sanctified work." He took great interest in the missions, sending many young Salesians to learn languages and customs for more effective evangelization.
Fr. Rinaldi died on December 5, 1931. His remains are venerated in the crypt of the Basilica of Mary Our Help of
Christians in Valdocco. He was beatified on April 29, 1990 by John Paul II. FEAST DAY: DEC. 5

Venerable August Hlond, SDB (1881-1948)
August was born at Brzechowice, Poland on July 5, 1881. Attracted by the fame of Don Bosco,
already at the age of 12 years, Hlond followed his elder brother to Italy to seek entry into the Salesian Congregation. This encouraged two more of his brothers to do the same.
In 1896, August was admitted to the novitiate and received the clerical habit from the hands of
Blessed Michael Rua. Having completed his studies at the Gregorian University, August returned to Poland for his Practical Training at Oswiecim. He was ordained a priest on September
23, 1905. He was appointed Rector of the new house of Pizemysl (1907-09) and later that of Vienna (1909-19). In 1919, when the Austro-Hungarian province was divided, he was made Provincial
(1919-22). In two years, the young Provincial was able to found some ten new houses.
Having worked as Administrator Apostolic, August was ordained Bishop of Ktowice on January 3, 1926. On June 24
of the same year, Bishop August became the Primate of Poland. In the following year, the Holy Father nominated
him Cardinal. He was also in charge of the Polish people dispersed in various parts of the world. For this, he founded a Congregation named "Christ the King".
With the Second World War his Calvary started. Cardinal Hlond was forced into exile until the end of the war, at
first in Rome from where he started a courageous defense of his fatherland. It intensified in France when he took
shelter at Lourdes. From there, the Nazi police deported him to Paris so that he could form a Polish government favorable to them. But the Cardinal resolutely refused to carry out
their expectation. Hence the Nazis imprisoned him, first at Lorene
and later at Westphalia. The Allied Forces freed Cardinal Hlond and
he was able to return to Poland where he was appointed Archbishop
of Warsaw. Earlier, he had defended his people from the horrors of
Nazism. Now, with his vigorous pastoral letters, Cardinal August
continued to defend them from Bolshevist atheism.
God protected Cardinal Hlond from more than one attempt on his
life, reserving for him the death of a great Patriarch on October 22,
1948. His funeral was a real triumph. For the first time in Poland’s
history, the internment took place in the cathedral itself.
Books, videos, and posters of some of our Saints: DBBooks@salesianmissions.org - 914-633-8344 - Sept. 2019 Catalogue
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Servant of God Jan Świerc, SDB, and 8 Companions
Jan Świerc was born to Matthew and Francesca Rother at Królewska Huta, in Upper Silesia, on
April 29, 1877. He did his secondary studies in the well-known Salesian Institute at Valsalice in
Italy. Jan asked to become a Salesian and began his novitiate at Ivrea. In Turin, he took up his
philosophical and theological studies. On June 6, 1903, he was ordained priest in Turin.
Back in Poland, Jan began teaching in a Salesian school with great diligence and care. He had
great ability as a teacher of virtue as a Religious. He was the first Rector of Oswiecim, then in
other Salesian Houses in Poland. Fr. Jan was an exemplary Salesian and Religious, loved the
Congregation and Don Bosco, and showed that he possessed its spirit completely.
On the May 23, 1941, while Rector and Parish priest in Krakow-Debniki, Fr. Jan was arrested with other Confreres
by the Gestapo and taken to the prisons in Krakow. He was taken to the concentration camp in Auschwitz. On June
27, 1941, Fr. Jan was cruelly tortured and killed by a German soldier because he was a priest and because he would
not cease calling on the name of Jesus. He was 64 years of age with 42 years of profession and 38 years as a
priest. We can add that he left a reputation for holiness of life, quite apart from his martyrdom.
Others Martyred with Fr. Świerc at Auschwitz included: Fr. Ignacy Antonowicz: Rector of the Seminary at Kraków, died July 21, 1941 in the concentration camp hospital; Fr. Ignacy Dobiasz: was killed on June 27, 1941 in the
gravel pits; Fr. Karol Golda: was condemned to death for hearing the confessions of German soldiers - his execution took place on May 14, 1942; Fr. Franciszek Harazim: died on June 27, 1941, also killed in the gravel pits; Fr.
Franciszek Miska: Rector at Jaciazek and then at Lad, interned in the concentration camp at Dachau, he died of
malnourishment and torture on May 30, 1942; Fr. Ludwik Mroczek: died in the hospital at Auschwitz on January
6, 1942; Fr. Wlodzimierz Szembek: died in the concentration camp on September 22, 1942; Fr. Kazimierz
More information (in Portuguese)
Wojciechowski: died on the June 27, 1941, killed while working in the gravel pits.
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Golda
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Servant of God Fr. Rudolf Lunkenbein, SDB (1939-1976)
Rudolf Lunkenbein was born on April 1, 1939, in Doringstadt, Germany. Even as a small boy of 10, Rudolf expressed the desire to become a priest. Four years later (1953) he went to the Progymnasium of
the Salesians in Buxheim, decided to enter the SDB as a missionary, went to Brazil at the age of 19,
and completed his novitiate near São Paulo. February 1963 he completed a two-year internship in the
Amazon area of Mato Grosso at the mission station of Merúri where he taught.
To complete his studies in theology, he returned to Germany in 1965. There he was ordained on June 29, 1969, by
Bishop Josef Zimmermann. He then returned to the Bororo in Merúri in 1970. He came with the assignment to
evangelize the Bororo tribe of indigenous peoples and quickly realized that the classical style of missionary outreach
was not what these people needed. Over the previous decades, the tribes had been dispirited by the force of commercial interests that had taken away their ancestral homeland. The resulting destruction of the rainforests for economic gain threatened the very way of life for the Bororo tribes. He learned their language to understand why they had
decided to die out in the face of land disputes with landowners. He motivated them to continue living, taught them
modern agriculture, built a hydroelectric power station, and convinced the women not to drink the contraceptive
juice from a jungle plant.
Sharing the lives of the indigenous tribes, Fr. Lunkenbein gave a daily witness of faith which helped the people to
regain their self-confidence, to maintain their traditions, and to raise children after a period of hopelessness and
passivity. He proclaimed a Gospel of life that opposed the annihilation of these tribal people and the commercialization of the rainforests. His missionary presence helped the Bororo tribes have the courage to face life with hope.
On July 15, 1976, Fr. Rudolf Lunkenbein and Simão Bororo, a tribal chief, were shot to death by settlers who opposed his work in helping to preserve and strengthen the indigenous tribes in Mato Grasso. (see June 2019 issue)
Power Points, YouTube videos, and other resources (scroll down) on our Saints.

S. F. Snippets
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Servant of God Andrej Majcen, SDB (1904-1999)
Born on September 30, 1904 in Maribor (Slovenia), Andrej Majcen received his good Christian family upbringing: his father, Andrej, was always ready to help people in difficulty. His mother, fearing
that he might be lost, recommended that: “You must never forget Mary most holy!” and gave him for
spiritual reading the Treatise on Divine Love by St Francis of Sales.
After his studies, Angrej began teaching in a Salesian school at Radna. He was fascinated by Don
Bosco's life and in 1924 decided to enter the Salesian novitiate. The martyrdom of Bishop Louis Versiglia and Fr. Calixtus Caravario (1930) brought Fr. Andrej to join Don Bosco’s mission in China. He
was ordained a Salesian priest in 1933 and received his missionary cross on August 15,1935. He
made a covenant of life with Mary Help of Christians.
Andrej began his missionary adventure in Kunming, with the great missionary Fr. Jožef Kerec. Fr.
Majcen's missionary life was summed up in his commitment: “I will proclaim the Gospel to the Chinese in Chinese because I will be Chinese with the Chinese.” He grew to love them as brothers and sisters and soon learned
the language. He was humble, open to all, and ready for sacrifice and work. Fr. Andrej was eventually expelled by the Communist government. Undeterred, Andrej headed for a new mission in Hanoi, Vietnam. He set up an orphanage for 550 orphans with 5 dollars in his pocket. They found a caring father in him. After the fall of North Vietnam, Andrej went south
with the orphans to save their lives. Twenty years later, the Salesian presence in Vietnam had grown to be strong and generous. This is why he is known as “The Don Bosco of Vietnam”.
As vocation director and formator, Fr. Andrej transplanted Don Bosco's charism in the Vietnamese soul following his principle: “Vietnamese with the Vietnamese, as the Vietnamese would act." He was the first, with the help of some others, to
translate the Constitutions into Vietnamese. He welcomed anyone into the Salesian communities, always with preference for
those most in need.
When the communists came to power, Fr. Andrej declined the offer of safe evacuation. He said: “The Vietnamese should stay
with the Vietnamese and I'm staying with them!” Then Andrej sent the confreres to the countryside, in small groups, and
thus kept them safe. When he was eventually expelled, the new ‘masters’ of Vietnam said: “You have educated Vietnamese
Salesians well, and now they continue your work….”
Physically exhausted, but spiritually mature, Fr. Andrej returned to his own country to regain his physical health. Fr.
Macjen became the sole link with Salesians in Vietnam. He directed all his efforts to being holy. He was a much sought-out
guide, including for priests and religious. He died on his 95th birthday, November 30, 1999. “I am grateful to the God who
called me and gave me the courage to follow the call. Life's adventure, the one God sends us to, is very meaningful.”

Vera Grita, SC (1923-1969)
Vera Grita was a Salesian elementary school teacher and co-worker, born in Rome on January 28, 1923.
Second of four sisters, Vera lived and studied in Savona where she obtained a Master's Degree. In 1940,
she moved to Savona where, in the Salesian parish of Mary Help of Christians, she attended Mass and
attended confession. Despite her illness, she agreed to teach in smaller schools on the outskirts of town.
At the age of 21, during a sudden air raid on the city (1944), Vera was overwhelmed and trampled by the
fleeing crowd with serious consequences to her physical well-being, which would be forever marked by
suffering from that time on. She passed unnoticed in her brief earthly life, teaching in the schools of the
Ligurian hinterland, where she earned the esteem and affection of all for her good and mild character.
From 1963, the Salesian Don Giovanni Bocchi was her confessor. She became a Salesian Cooperator in 1967 and entrusted
herself to Don Gabriello Zucconi. On September 19, 1967 she had a mystical experience. While she was praying in front of the
Tabernacle, Vera felt the "Voice" she had once heard eight years earlier. That voice invited her to live in depth the joy and
dignity of a daughter of God, in communion with the Trinity and in intimacy with the Eucharist of the Tabernacle. The messages explicitly refer to Don Bosco and his "da mihi animas" which tend to renew the sense of union with God and trust in
Mary Help of Christians in the Salesians and to give God glory through a tireless apostolate that cooperates in the salvation
of humanity. According to the Messages, the realization and diffusion of the Work is entrusted to the Sons of Don Bosco: "I
chose the Salesians because they live with young people, but their apostolic life must be more intense, more active, more
heartfelt.” Vera made a total gift of herself to the Lord, who, in an extraordinary way, gave Himself to her, in
the depths of her heart with the "Voice" and the message contained in her “Work of the Living Tabernacles.”
This set of writings which was published in 1989 contain messages which express the Lord's desire to live in
full, deep, and continuous communion with the souls who receive Him in the Most Holy Sacrament.
Vera died on December 22, 1969, at age 46, in a hospital room where she had spent the last six months of her
life in a crescendo of accepted sufferings, in union with Jesus Crucified. In 1999 the Metropolitan Curia of Turin recognized the Association of Living Tabernacles.
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Our Family Album

Some of the Salesian Family Members from North America present at the
ADMA Congress in Buenos Aires

S. F. Snippets

Pierre with some relatives of Bl. Artemides Zatti, SDB

Opening skit presenting the Argentinian Salesian Saints (Bl. Artemides Zatti [hidden from view], Bl. Zefferino Namucurà, Bl. Laura
Vicuňa [and Dominic Savio, Laura and Zeffirino’s inspiration] with Pope Francis, Don Bosco, and Mother Mazzarello, united around Our
Lady, the Help of Christians, listening to her call for us to be Saints

Coming in 2020:
Founders and Groups of
the Salesian Family
Living the Social Justice
Doctrines of Our Church
Educating like Don Bosco

